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• The term ‘Scanning Tour’ comes from a practice by the 
Federal Highway Administration of rounding up a dozen or 
so state engineering experts and take them on sight to the 
latest technology – perhaps a new bridge, pavement, or 
traffic operations technology – to see and experience 
firsthand.

Lessons from Scanning Tour Arlington, TX
   Via On-Demand Transit

DART – Dallas, TX
   GoLink/GoPass

Waymo 
    Waymo One



Arlington On-Demand and RAPID 
systems
“Green-Field ODT”

Thanks to Ann Foss &
Alicia Winkelblech

Arlington, TX



Service Area – All of Arlington

Fares

Characteristics:
• Pilot Began service in 2017
• Fleet: ~70 shared, 6-passenger vans
• Annual costs:  ~ $11 million/yr (next 2 yrs)
• Expanded service region to 

all of Arlington in Jan 2021
• Service region: 99 square miles
• Require short walks to waypoints

 Corner – to - Corner
• M-F (6am-9pm) & Sat (9am-9pm)

Arlington On-demand Transit



Service Performance:
• Served ~1.8 million trips through Apr 23
• 60,000 rides in June 2022 alone (record)

• Now >15,000 rides per week
• More resilient during COVID downturn 

• Flexibility in supply
• Ridership stats

• 88% riders make < $50k/year [Via]
• 66% non-white [Via]
• Average wait times: 15 min [Via]
• 77% no car ownership

• Fully accessible for all residents
   Credit, debit, or prepaid cards
   Handicap accessible vans available

• Branded black mini-vans
Easily rented to cover peaks

2018 2023

16k

8k



GoLink/GoPass system
GoPass – Smart Phone app
GoLink – link to on-demand transit
90,000 rides per week

Thanks to: Gregory Elsborg
VP, Chief Innovation Officerrt.org 

Dallas Area Rapid 
Transit

GoPass App

mailto:gelsborg@dart.org
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DART GoPass Characteristics

• Branded ticketing, routing, planning, and 
wayfinding app

• A decade in the making
• Provides patron specific management

 Licensed to other transit agencies
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DART & On-Demand Transit

700       Square Mile Service Area
13       Service Area Cities
97       Miles Light Rail
34       Miles Commuter Rail
45%         Rider usage of GoPass® Mobile App
96       Fixed Route Bus Routes (Previously 130+)
232/360  Square Miles of on-demand (Previously 110)
30/32 On-Demand Zones (Previously 15)

ODT Service zones
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Go Link:
• Serves zones with links to 

inter-regional transit
• First-mile/last-mile with 

circulation
• Bus stops reduced from 

10,000 to 7,000 when 
implemented

• 90k trips per week. 
• DART Multi-passenger 

vans, Uber and other 
services



Download Waymo One and go!!!
Attendees used for local ride to/from 
airport and hotel
Met with Waymo Adam Lentz – 
sustainability
Eclipsed one million rides in early 2023

Waymo - Phoenix



Video
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Since April 25th Interaction

GM’s automated robotaxi service, Cruise, 
recently hit the 1 MILLION miles on February 
2023. Now, the all-electric ride-sharing 
platform announced having already reached 
1.5 million driverless miles – JUST 90 DAYS 
LATER.  (FLEET OF 240 UNITS)

• 50% growth in 90 day, represents ~5x 
growth per year

• Current yearly VMT is ~ 3.2 trillion 
vehicle miles

• If growth is sustained – driverless taxi 
VMT will eclipse current VMT in 11 
years

Is this the future of sustainable mobility?

https://gmauthority.com/blog/2023/03/gms-cruise-tops-1000000-driverless-miles/
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Additional Automation - Buses

An association of transit and transportation agencies has formed the Automated 
Bus Consortium, a collaboration designed to investigate the feasibility of 
implementing automated bus projects across the United States. The Consortium is 
a first-of-its-kind approach to accelerate the development of automated transit 
technologies and will combine the purchasing power and collaborative decision-
making of these founding transit agencies nationwide. If implemented, the pilot 
projects will use full-sized, full-speed, accessible buses and enable Consortium 
members to collectively demonstrate and deploy automated technologies in live 
service environments.
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Automated Mobility Districts – Automated Shuttles

AMD Concept is Applicable to Districts such as:
• Dense urban environments with geographic boundaries
• Large mixed-use employment, residential, and retail 

centers
• Major activity centers, such as airports or entertainment 

districts
• University and medical complex campuses

• Intelligent roadway Infrastructure
• Safety affirmative control
• Jurisdiction having authority
• Next generation traffic control
• Curb management
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Electrification of Buses, Shuttles and Vans

https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/2022/01/kansas-city-airport-installs-wireless-electric-bus-charging-system/ 

In RTD's case, the demand charge it pays is based on 
the mall fleet's monthly peak electrical usage. In 
2018, RTD paid $328,150 in “16th Street Mall-specific 
electricity bills.” More than $269,000 of that total — 
or 82 percent — is attributable to demand charges, 
the agency said.   May 14, 2019 Denver Post

https://www.futuretravelexperience.com/2022/01/kansas-city-airport-installs-wireless-electric-bus-charging-system/
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Challenges & Opportunities

• Automation of payment, routing, customer experience
• ‘DART GoPass’ – getting to native digital interface
• Toward management of patrons – 
• Tailor experience to the traveler/customer

• Integration of on-demand micro transit
• ‘Cat is out of the bag’ with respect to on-demand services
• Strong and swift customer acceptance
• Application from Urban (Houston-Dallas-StL), Suburban (Arlington), Ex-urban 

(Innisfil, CA), to rural (Fort Erie, CA, Bastrop)
• Vehicle Automation and Electrification

• Automated bus consortium
• Shuttles, automated mobility districts, TNCs (Waymo)
• Electrification of vehicle, management of charging & inductive 
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